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Abstract 
 
Opportunities to collect real-time social media data 
during a crisis remain limited to location and keyword 
filtering despite the sparsity of geographic metadata 
and the tendency of keyword-based methods to capture 
information posted by remote rather than local users. 
Here we introduce a third, network filtering method 
that uses social network ties to infer the location of 
social media users in a geographic community and 
collect data from networks of these users during a 
crisis. In this paper we compare all three methods by 
analysing the distribution of situational reports of 
infrastructure damage and service disruption across 
location, keyword, and network-filtered social media 
data during a weather emergency. We find that 
network filtering doubles the number of situational 
reports collected in real-time compared to location and 
keyword filtering alone, but that all three methods 
collect unique reports that can support situational 
awareness of incidents occurring across a community. 
 
 
1. Introduction  
 
To effectively collect social media data that can 
support  situational awareness among crisis responders 
and affected citizens during a crisis has long motivated 
researchers and systems designers [34]. In the case of 
Twitter, efforts have been made to collect tweets 
providing situational reports of events “on the ground” 
in order to assess damage caused by earthquakes [3], 
gauge flood levels [1], detect power outages [4, 17], 
and support the work of crisis responders and digital 
volunteers [7, 14]. 
However, existing methods to collect situational 
reports provide only a partial view of all crisis-related 
information posted on social media. In the case of 
Twitter, typical data collection methods rely on sparse 
geographic metadata and crisis-related keywords that 
return a fraction of all potentially-relevant tweets [21, 
28, 29]. Consequently, “data sets must get bigger… 
before they can be sampled or filtered accordingly,” 
Palen and Anderson [27] explain, “the bounds of 
observation must be done through decisions—which 
may have acknowledged limitations—to scope the 
data.” To widen observation of disruptive events 
occurring on the ground, crisis responders require new 
methods to collect more data than now available and, 
at the same time, better understanding of the 
limitations of each method so that multiple methods 
can be combined in ways that expand awareness during 
a crisis. 
This study contributes to the critical examination 
of big crisis data [6, 23, 27] by comparing existing 
location and keyword filtering methods with a new 
data collection method- network filtering- to show how 
each conditions particular opportunities for situational 
awareness during a hyperlocal weather emergency. Our 
findings offer two primary contributions. 
First, we introduce a novel data collection method 
that uses social network ties to infer Twitter users 
living in a geographic community and collect tweets 
they post during a crisis. We deploy and compare 
network filtering with existing methods during a 
hyperlocal weather emergency to find that over half 
(52%) of all situational reports are ignored when using 
only location and keyword-based methods to collect 
social media data during a crisis. 
Second, we show that each of the three methods 
identify unique incidents of infrastructure damage and 
service disruption reported on Twitter, but network 
filtering alone identifies nearly three quarters (73%) of 
all incidents reported during the emergency. These 
findings suggest that combining multiple data 
collection methods is necessary when using Twitter to 
support situational awareness during a crisis. 
 
2. Collecting Social Media Data During 
Crisis 
 
Collecting real-time Twitter data during a crisis 
typically involves two primary methods [25]. The first, 
location filtering, uses Twitter’s Streaming API to 
return a sample of tweets (≤1-3% all tweets 
worldwide) including geographic metadata, 
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latitude/longitude coordinates associated with a GPS-
enabled device (e.g. smartphone) or user-tagged 
“place,” that fall within a geographic bounding box. 
The second, keyword filtering, uses Twitter’s 
Streaming API to return any tweets that include 
selected crisis and place-related keywords (including 
hashtags). Based on the affordances of Twitter’s 
Streaming API, these two methods have become de 
facto standards for collecting social media data, 
however, other methods are possible. A third and 
hitherto untried method, network filtering, infers the 
location of users via social network ties associated with 
a geographic area to collect tweets from networks of 
these users located near a crisis. Importantly, each 
method introduces limitations for data collection that, 
in turn, shape opportunities for situational awareness 
during crises. 
 
2.1. Bias of Geographic Metadata 
 
To collect information from people in crisis-affected 
areas, crisis informatics researchers often first filter 
tweets by location, and then apply subsequent filters to 
identify situational reports [1]. However, location 
filtering identifies only tweets including geographic 
metadata, a mere fraction- 1-3%- of all tweets posted 
[22]. Location filtering thus excludes up to 97-99% of 
tweets posted during a crisis. 
Moreover, studies show that geotagged tweets 
provide a biased representation of Twitter user activity 
[6, 11, 19], to include the types of information users 
post in a geographic area [29]. Per capita, more users 
post geotagged tweets in cities than rural areas, and 
tend to be younger than the general population [11, 18, 
19]. Uneven tweeting activity during a crisis can, in 
turn, bias representations of events occurring on the 
ground [6, 23, 29]. Separate studies of Twitter activity 
in and around New York City during Hurricane Sandy, 
for instance, observe increased geotagged tweeting in 
urban centers damaged by the storm, but relatively 
sparse Twitter activity in neighboring urban areas that 
were, in some cases, more adversely affected [11, 29]. 
Shelton et al. [29] conclude “that places on the spatial 
periphery of the metropolitan area, e.g., Staten Island 
or the Bronx, are more likely to be marginalized within 
data shadows than more central locations, e.g., 
Manhattan and Brooklyn” (p. 173).  
Using linguistic features to identify non-geotagged 
tweets posted within the New York City metropolitan 
area, Hecht and Stephens [11] discover reports of 
flooding in the neighboring city of Hoboken, New 
Jersey that are missing from geotagged tweets posted 
in that area. Among geotagged tweets posted in 
Hoboken, however, the authors find reports of flooding 
in Manhattan (e.g. flooding of New York Times 
building). By revealing the sparsity of geotagged 
tweets and a reporting bias favoring incidents in urban 
centers over peripheral locations, these studies suggest 
that location filtering alone likely fails to identify the 
breadth and local diversity of situational reports posted 
on Twitter. 
 
2.2. Bias of Keyword Filtering 
 
Researchers also commonly employ keyword filtering 
methods to gather tweets by constructing queries that 
seek to match select crisis and place-related keywords 
with words people are likely to include in tweets 
during a crisis [25, 27]. Consequently, keywords must 
be selected that are common among crisis-related 
tweets and relatively unique compared to all tweets 
posted globally to comprehensively gather relevant 
data while preventing rate limiting and levels of noise 
that can quickly become prohibitive when filtering the 
global Twitter stream. 
The necessary balance between recall and 
precision, however, often introduces bias towards 
course-grained geographic information (e.g. keywords 
matching city rather than street names) and information 
posted by geographically-remote users or oriented to 
them [34]. For this reason, using combinations of 
crisis-related words, hashtags, and globally-distinct 
place names [25, 34], keyword filtering collects “the 
most visible tweets relating to the event in question, 
since it is the purpose of topical hashtags to aid the 
visibility and discoverability of Twitter messages” [5]. 
As a result, the use of keywords aids the discovery of 
information about a crisis, but often that posted and 
consumed by remote crowds lacking direct ties with 
people located in crisis-affected areas [16]. Examining 
multiple keyword-filtered crisis datasets, Olteanu et al. 
find that eyewitness reports account for approximately 
9% of all crisis-related tweets [26]. 
Conversely, Vieweg et al. [34] observe that tweets 
posted in crisis-affected areas often lack visible 
keywords associated with the event as people living in 
a geographic area often assume a shared context: 
“…certain places, landmarks or items become 
taken-for-granted and expected when referred to in 
more general terms. The... [dataset] was collected 
based on search terms “red river” and “redriver”, 
and within this data set, if someone mentioned 
“the river” or “the flood level” it was commonly 
understood to be about the Red River, which 
makes the Red River “unmarked”— no detail is 
necessary when referring to it.” (p. 1086) 
Tweets about the “flood level,” for instance, would 
never be collected unless a user also included at least 
one of the two selected keywords. As a result, keyword 
filtering often excludes situational reports that lack the 
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globally-visible, course-grained toponyms that tend to 
be assumed among Twitter users in a geographic area. 
Analyzing Twitter activity across three crisis events-  a 
tornado, flood, and school shooting- Saleem, Xu, and 
Ruths [11] find that “the ﬁrst tweets carrying 
situational information tended to lack the kind of 
identifying keywords and hashtags that would make 
them easy to discover in a full Twitter stream.”  
 
2.3. Deploying Network Filtering 
 
After comparing location and keyword filtering 
methods, Carley et al. conclude that “they miss most of 
the user population, and hence may miss critical 
information about who needs what help. Improved 
procedures for inferring location based on the user 
ties... are needed” [6]. Despite established research on 
geolocation inferencing [11, 15, 35], methods that use 
social network ties to infer the location of social media 
users, crisis informatics research has not adopted this 
approach to collect data from networks of Twitter users 
inferred near a crisis. We refer to this third method as 
network filtering. 
Applied to Twitter, geolocation inference methods 
have been used to predict a users’ home city 
(associated with a geographic area) by comparing 
social network relationships among users whose 
locations are known (e.g. users who post geotagged 
tweets) and unknown [15, 35]. Someone who follows 
Twitter accounts followed by many people known to 
be living in the same geographic area, for example, 
may be inferred to also live in that area [20].  
The limitations of location and keyword filtering 
recommend new methods of data collection that can 
capture some of the 97-99% of tweets lacking geotags, 
as well as compensate for the urban and global biases 
associated with each method, respectively. In an 
approach we refer to as network filtering, geolocation 
inferencing methods can be adopted to identify and 
collect social media data from networks of users 
associated with a geographic area. Unlike location and 
keyword filtering, network filtering relies on neither 
geographic metadata or the content of tweets to 
geolocate information posted on Twitter and might be 
deployed to collect more and more diverse geolocated 
Twitter data than now possible using location and 
keyword-based methods. However, lacking empirical 
evidence, the relative utility of network filtering in this 
respect remains unknown.  
 
2.4. Research Questions 
 
In this study we deploy and compare all three data 
collection methods- location, keyword, and network 
filtering- to analyze the relative opportunities they 
afford when constructing situational awareness during 
a crisis. In the context of a severe storm in the Centre 
County, United States, we consider the following 
questions: (RQ1) How are situational reports 
distributed across location, keyword, and network-
filtered Twitter data during an emergency? (RQ2) How 
are location, keyword, and network-filtered situational 
reports distributed across incidents observed by Twitter 
users during an emergency? 
 
3. Methods 
 
Below we describe the three data collection methods 
we employed to collect tweets during the storm of May 
1st, our qualitative coding process, and our analysis of 
situational awareness information.  
 
3.1. Location and Keyword Filtering 
 
Location filtering involved the use of Twitter’s 
Streaming API to collect tweets within a bounding box 
encompassing Centre County, Pennsylvania during a 
twelve-hour period (12pm-12am) before, during, and 
after a severe storm and tornado that struck the area on 
May 1st, 2017. This produced the Location Dataset 
totaling 17,849 original tweets including either lat/long 
coordinates (i.e. geotag) or user-tagged places located 
within the county.  
Keyword filtering was also performed to filter 
tweets that include 48 place names, including “Centre 
County” and the names of its 47 municipalities, 
boroughs, and census-designated places.
1
 Data was 
collected for the 12-hour period to produce the 
Keyword Dataset totaling 9455 tweets. 
 
3.2. Network Filtering 
 
To infer and collect tweets from networks of users in 
Centre County we deployed a simple geolocation 
inferencing method that we introduce as a novel 
network filtering technique to collect Twitter data 
posted within a geographic community [9]. Typical 
geolocation inference methods attempt to infer n-
locations for a set of Twitter users, and require “(1) a 
definition of what constitutes a relationship in Twitter 
to create the social network, and (2) a source of ground 
truth location data to use in inference” [15]. Most 
approaches utilize following or mention ties among 
Twitter users [11, 35] and geographic metadata, 
geographic references in tweet content, or profile 
location information as the source of ground truth for 
inferring the locations of users lacking geographic 
                                                 
1 http://centrecountypa.gov 
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information [11, 20]. Lacking external information 
sources to seed the network with ground truth user 
locations, these approaches rely on these sparse 
sources of ground truth data (e.g. geotagged tweets) 
because they are the only sources available and 
suitable for automated extraction using the Twitter 
API. 
As we seek to infer n-users for only a single 
geographic location (e.g. Centre County) we can 
approach the geolocation inferencing problem 
differently. Exploiting the tendency of local people to 
follow local organizations [20], we ascertained ground 
truth data by manually cataloging 195 Twitter accounts 
belonging to categories of organizations located in the 
county (bars, civic and emergency services, citizens’ 
associations, entertainment, media, schools, 
restaurants) in order to identify and extract their 
networks of followers. These procedures are described 
in detail in [10]. We extracted account IDs for 185,176 
users and, as our approach initially prioritizes recall 
over precision, we began continually collecting all 
tweets posted by this network of users via Twitter’s 
Streaming API beginning in March 2016. Using this 
network filtering technique, data was collected during 
the 12-hour period of the storm on May 1st, producing 
the Network Dataset totaling 17351 tweets. 
We evaluated the accuracy of this broad but 
potentially coarse-grained inferencing approach in two 
ways. First, to evaluate if most users were located in 
the area of interest, we used Google Fusion Tables to 
geocode and compare the profile locations of 
approximately 80k users who self-entered an 
identifiable location on their profiles with our 
geographic area of interest. Among these users, 68% 
entered a profile location within the county, and over 
90% within the state. These results indicated that the 
network of users significantly overlaps with users 
located in the county, and that tweets posted by this 
network would be likely to provide situational 
information during the storm. Second, during our 
qualitative coding process, we manually investigated 
every tweet providing a situational report from all three 
datasets to determine if the post provided local 
information. We discuss this process in detail below. 
 
3.3. Qualitative Content Analysis 
 
We manually coded each tweet of the Location, 
Keyword, and Network datasets to understand the 
types of information posted on Twitter during the 12-
hour period of the storm and identify tweets- 
situational reports- that might support situational 
awareness during the emergency. Qualitative content 
analysis provides a grounded and systematic approach 
for understanding the diversity of information people 
report on social media during a crisis, including those 
that support situational awareness [13, 34]. This 
analysis involved three stages analyzing, in turn, tweet 
relevance, situational information, and location 
information. 
First, we coded tweets as “on-topic” if any part of 
the tweet content referred to weather or its 
consequences (e.g. damage caused by high winds), and 
“off-topic” if the content of the tweet did not. In this 
initial coding process, we attempted to distinguish 
between emergency-related, on-topic tweets and the 
diversity of off-topic posts that accompany disruptive 
events [26, 34]. To ensure coding accuracy a random 
set of 1000 tweets were first given to all three coders 
and a Cronbach alpha test was run yielding α = 0.92. 
Coding differences were deliberated and reconciled, 
and then the entire dataset of 44655 tweets was then 
subdivided and coded for relevance, resulting in 3113 
(7%) on-topic tweets and 41542 (93%) off-topic 
tweets. 
Second, on-topic tweets were coded for a second 
time to understand the types of information reported. 
Together, the authors engaged in a grounded, iterative 
process of open coding that involved assigning 
meanings, in the form of emergent code categories, to 
all on-topic tweets in all three datasets [13]. As an 
iterative process, we refined our code categories 
through a process of constant comparison by re-
analyzing assigned codes when new themes emerged 
throughout the coding process [8]. This process 
involved the grouping and refinement of categories and 
sub-categories created during open coding (e.g. axial 
coding) [32]. We eventually arrived at 19 code 
categories accounting for the diversity of all on-topic 
information. 
During this process we consulted categories 
developed in prior content analyses of crisis-related 
social media [26, 31]. While coding we noticed a 
diversity of information reporting forms of 
infrastructure damage prior studies suggest can support 
situational awareness during a crisis, including tweets 
reporting damage to buildings [26], roadways [12, 33], 
and electrical infrastructure [4, 17]. While this work 
informed our grounded analysis, the data we 
encountered revealed types of information that 
unpacked categories developed in prior research. For 
what Olteanu et al. categorize as “Infrastructure & 
Utilities” [26], for example, we develop five distinct 
categories: property, road, and power line damage, 
Internet outage, and power outage. Given the potential 
utility of this situational information [4], we focused 
subsequent analysis on these six categories (Table 1). 
Third, we assessed if the tweets describing 
infrastructure damage and service disruption provided 
local information, here understood as a description of a 
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physical event occurring in the geographic area of 
interest. We recorded these events to establish a 
catalogue of incidents reported by Twitter users across 
the three datasets. To do so, we adapted criteria for 
determining local information utilized in prior studies 
[26, 30]. We determined a tweet provided local 
information if it a) made a geographic reference to a 
place(s) within Centre County, was posted by a user 
who b) posted a geotagged tweet(s) within the county 
on May 1st, or c) self-entered a profile location and, in 
their extant tweet stream, made a geographic 
reference(s) within the county. During this process we 
encountered many tweets we determined to be non-
local although they provided information about 
locations in nearby, adjacent counties. The tweets 
ultimately assessed to provide local situational 
information constitute the Situational Report Dataset, 
totaling 352 tweets reporting 44 incidents across the 
county. 
 
Table 1. Coding categories for infrastructure 
damage and service disruption   
 
Code Category Description | Example 
Power Line Damage Tweets reporting downed or damaged power 
lines 
 “our neighbors reported line dwn across [road] 
& [road] and that was 4 hrs ago…” 
Property Damage Tweets reporting damage to building and 
property 
 “storm passes. no problems for us but two 
neighbors had trees hit their homes” 
Road Damage Tweets reporting damage to and obstruction of 
roadways 
 “Tree down across [road] near the Meridian. 
Police have it blocked” 
Storm Damage Tweets reporting unspecified damage caused 
by high winds and rain 
 “Major tree damage and flooding around the 
county. Please drive carefully!” 
Internet Outage Tweets reporting loss of internet connectivity 
 “Either the storm is knocking out wifi in 
[building name] or this place is haunted” 
Electricity Outage Tweets reporting the loss or interruption of 
electricity 
 “Lights out workout at East Coast Health & 
Fitness in [place]. literally! #blackout” 
 
4. Analysis 
 
At approximately 2pm on May 1st, 2017, the National 
Weather Service (NWS) issued Tornado Watch 
Number 185: “A fast-moving line of storms is 
expected to progress across parts of New York and 
Pennsylvania into this evening. Damaging wind will be 
the primary hazard, with a few tornadoes also possible” 
[24]. Over the next few hours, Twitter activity marked 
the eastward progress of the storm as it approached and 
then struck communities in Centre County (Figure 1). 
Tweets warning of the storm and possible tornadoes 
spike after the 2pm NWS notice, followed by a flurry 
of weather forecasts at 5pm anticipating the impact of 
the storm. 
The peak of the storm occurs approximately 20 
minutes after 6pm with a sudden downpour of rain and 
wind gusts reaching over 60 mph. In a small 
community in the east of the county, an EF1 tornado 
touched down damaging several buildings, severing 
power lines, and uprooting trees over a one mile path 
[24]. For other communities, severe winds downed 
trees blocking roads and damaging buildings, while 
heavy rains caused flooding throughout the county. 
Immediately following the impact of the storm, reports 
of damage as well as power and Internet outages 
instantly spiked. Near 7pm the skies cleared rapidly to 
reveal a suddenly calm and beautiful sky. 
Over the course of the storm, Centre County 9-1-1 
would process over 500 calls. Most callers reported 
damage sustained from downed trees, including fires 
started from trees fallen on power lines. More than 
12,000 people lost power, causing the local power 
company to call in utilities crews from neighboring 
areas, and the activation of the emergency operations 
center to notify electricity and telecommunications 
repair crews of areas reporting outages [2]. 
 
Fig 1. Total on-topic tweets (blue) and situational 
report tweets (red) in the Location, Keyword, and 
Network Datasets collected on May 1st  
 
4.1. Distribution of Situational Reports 
 
If public safety officials were monitoring Twitter 
on May 1st using existing data collection methods, 
they would identify less than half of all situational 
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reports of infrastructure damage and service disruption. 
Location and keyword filtering identify 28% (n=97) 
and 20% (n=72), respectively, of situational reports 
collected across the three methods (n=352). In contrast, 
network filtering identifies over half, 52% (n=183), of 
all situational reports posted during the storm (Table 
2).  
After removing overlaps, tweets collected by more 
than one method, network filtering identifies 56% 
(n=119) of unique situational reports. Among the three 
methods, keyword filtering returns the least unique 
data, responsible for 38% (n=27) of all situational 
reports. As location and keyword filtering remain de 
facto standards for real-time data collection, our 
empirical findings suggest that existing methods used 
to establish situational awareness during a crisis remain 
severely limited. 
We performed a one-way ANOVA to assess if the 
types of situational reports (e.g. property damage, 
electricity outage, etc.) vary in frequency across the 
three data collection methods. We found no 
statistically significant difference between the types of 
situational reports collected by each method (F(2,15) = 
1.311, p > 0.1). Furthermore, a Tukey post hoc test 
revealed no significant differences, with each grouping 
following the same ratio (Location-Keyword, p=0.935; 
Network-Keyword, p=0.299; Network-Location, 
p=0.474). Thus, while location, keyword, and network 
filtering collect different data, and in different 
volumes, each method tends to collect the same types 
of situational reports. 
 
Table 2. Situational reports collected in the 
Location, Keyword, and Network Datasets 
 
 Location Keyword Network Total 
Power Line 2 6 6 14 
Property 17 12 51 80 
Road 11 18 26 55 
Storm 14 13 14 41 
Internet 4 - 4 8 
Electricity 49 23 82 154 
Total 97 (28%) 72 (20%) 183 (52%) 352 (100%) 
 
Importantly, the three methods each collect 
different data. While this might be expected when 
submitting three different queries to Twitter’s 
Streaming API, the large number of unique tweets 
returned by each method demonstrates the diversity, 
and volume, of information users post on social media 
during a crisis. Overlaps occur across all three datasets, 
but in very small numbers (Figure 2). For example, 
while location and network filtering collected a total of 
17,295 and 16,733 unique tweets, respectively, only 
530 tweets were collected by both methods. Only 10 
tweets of the 44,655 total tweets were collected by all 
three methods. 
Interestingly, however, overlaps are much more 
likely to provide relevant information than unique data 
returned by a single collection method. For example, 
5% of tweets overlapping the Location and Network 
Datasets, and 28% of tweets overlapping the Keyword 
and Location Datasets, provide situational reports. 
Relatedly, we find that users who posted situational 
reports provided more geographic information than 
other users, including those discussing the storm (i.e. 
users posting on-topic tweets). In comparison to 
approaches that combine real-time and post-hoc data 
collection, such as methods collecting the entire tweet 
stream of users first identified using real-time location 
and keyword-filtering methods [27], we find that the 
vast majority of all tweets in the Location (95%), 
Keyword (98%), and Network (99%) datasets are 
posted by users not otherwise identifiable in another 
dataset. However, among situational reports the 
proportions of tweets posted by unique users to the 
Location (58%), Keyword (32%), and Network (41%) 
datasets drastically decrease. This means that users 
who posted situational reports more often included 
multiple types of geographic information- for instance, 
by geotagging their tweets and following organizations 
located in the county- in tweet(s) posted during the 
storm than users who posted other types of 
information. 
  
 
 
Fig 2. Unique and overlapping tweets in the 
Location, Keyword, and Network Datasets 
 
4.2. Mapping Situational Reports 
 
Observing that location, keyword, and network 
filtering collect different data in different volumes, we 
also analyzed the distribution of situational reports 
identified by each method across the 44 extant 
incidents- physical events of damage or disruption- 
Twitter users collectively reported during the May 1st 
storm. Mapping situational reports collected by each 
method to the geographic location of the incidents they 
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report demonstrates the bounds of observation scoped 
by each data collection method and suggests how each 
affords different opportunities for situational awareness 
during a crisis.  
Each circle in Figure 3 represents an incident 
during the storm, with the circle’s radius indicating the 
number of tweets reporting the incident, and color 
indicating the incident type (Figure 3). Over half of the 
incidents (n=25) are reported by multiple tweets, with 
the flooding of a high school football stadium reported 
most often among tweets in the Situational Reports 
Dataset (n=21).   
Of 44 total incidents reported by Twitter users, 
network filtering identifies 73% (n=32), while location 
and keyword filtering both identify 43% (n=19) each. 
However, all three methods identify incidents not 
reported in another dataset, with unique incidents 
identified by location (n=5), keyword (n=6), and 
network filtering (n=10) collectively accounting for 
nearly half, or 48%, of all incidents reported on 
Twitter. 
 
 
Fig 3. Incidents identified by situational reports in 
the Location, Keyword, and Network Datasets: 
power line damage (teal), property damage 
(yellow), road damage (pink), storm (orange), 
internet outage (red), and power outage (blue) 
 
Users posting situational reports during the storm 
describe the location of an incident using either a street 
name or local landmark, but rarely both. For example, 
all 21 reports of flooding at the high school football 
stadium refer to specific (i.e. Memorial Stadium) or 
general landmarks (e.g. football field). Of the 44 total 
incidents, 45% (n=20) were described using only street 
information (occasionally including street numbers), 
while 43% (n=19) were described using only local 
landmarks (e.g. names of buildings, businesses, 
neighborhoods, etc.). In contrast, users provided both 
street and landmark information for only five of the 44 
incidents. Geographically, incidents identified through 
each method demonstrate a similar pattern: situational 
reports are concentrated within the largest city in the 
county, State College, with only scattered reports in 
less populous communities. This distribution can be 
expected given the different populations of 
communities across the county, but also recalls prior 
studies that find concentrated reporting around visible 
incidents in urban centers while less reporting in 
peripheral areas that may potentially experience more 
damage. 
In this respect, comparing the most reported 
incidents- flooding of the high school football stadium 
(n=21), downed trees in a busy intersection (n=13), and 
downed power lines across a major roadway (n=10)- 
with the least reported- unique incidents identified by a 
single tweet- provides insight into the information 
behaviors of social media users reporting events during 
an emergency. While the three most reported incidents 
occur in highly frequented areas in the largest city in 
the county, they also are first reported by an influential 
social media account and subsequently reported by 
other, less influential users who may be providing 
derivative or non-eyewitness accounts. The stadium 
flooding was first reported by the popular Penn State 
University news site, Onward State, while the incidents 
of roadway obstruction were first reported by a local 
news reporter and meteorologist, respectively. These 
tweets mentioned other influential accounts (e.g. the 
local news station) and included established, highly-
visible hashtags (e.g. pawx). In contrast, unique 
incidents were often reported by personal accounts 
lacking mentions and hashtags (e.g. “No Power on 700 
Block of Bishop St. Damn this Sucks”). These patterns 
point to generative and derivative information 
behaviors among social media users during a crisis: 
some users post first-hand accounts of events while 
other, geographically remote users share, modify, or 
discuss this information [31]. We further discuss the 
methodological and theoretical implications of these 
findings in the next section.  
 
4. Discussion  
 
This study introduces a novel network filtering method 
to collect Twitter data during a crisis and, in the 
context of a hyperlocal weather emergency, compares 
and assesses how location, keyword, and network 
filtering methods can enhance situational awareness. In 
doing so we present two contributions to crisis 
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informatics research examining the relationship 
between data collection methods and opportunities for 
situational awareness during a crisis. 
First, we introduce network filtering as a novel data 
collection method and empirically demonstrate how 
network filtering can dramatically increase the ability 
to collect data supporting situational awareness during 
a crisis. In the case of a severe storm we find that 
network filtering doubles the amount of on-topic, 
weather-related information, as well as situational 
reports of infrastructure damage and service disruption, 
collected from Twitter compared to location and 
keyword filtering methods. Conversely, these findings 
suggest that situational awareness technologies 
employing typical location and keyword-based data 
collection methods overlook a significant amount of 
relevant information during a crisis.  
This study also reveals that location, keyword, and 
network filtering all provide unique opportunities for 
situational awareness. That is, each method collects 
different data in different amounts, including unique 
data providing unique insights into incidents occurring 
across a geographic community. We find that nearly 
half (48%) of all incidents reported on Twitter during 
the May 1st storm can be identified only by combining 
all three data collection methods. Furthermore, tweets 
collected by multiple collection methods are more 
likely to provide situational information than tweets 
collected by a single method alone, suggesting 
potential filtering strategies that can reduce dataset size 
and noise. By introducing network filtering as an 
effective data collection technique and recommending 
the pairing of multiple data collection methods- 
location, keyword, and network filtering- to expand 
and scope data collection during a crisis, this study 
makes an important methodological contribution to the 
design of situational awareness tools that can expand 
awareness during times of crisis. 
Second, this study contributes to our understanding 
of crisis information behavior by suggesting that the 
types of situational information users report on social 
media are shaped by highly-visible information posted 
by influential social media accounts. Recalling the 
distinction between generative, eyewitness reports and 
derivative reports posted by social media users [31], 
our analysis illustrates how influential social media 
accounts can distribute reports of events during an 
emergency, that, in turn, become topics of discussion 
among other social media users in a geographic 
community. Importantly, this finding provides insight 
into urban reporting biases observed among social 
media users in prior studies [11, 19, 29]. As observed 
here, the most reported incidents on Twitter were those 
early reported by influential accounts in the community 
and subsequently reported by others. This finding 
suggests that urban reporting biases result both from 
the demographics of social media users posting 
geotagged situational information (e.g. younger, more 
urban, etc.), as well as derivative information 
behaviors shaped by popular social media accounts that 
influence what information becomes visible and 
discussed among those social media users.  
In addition, our findings provide further evidence 
that local social media users often omit the types of 
course-grained geographic information (e.g. city 
names) that makes tweets visible to remote Twitter 
users and more easily collected using keyword-based 
methods [28, 34]. However, we find that users posting 
situational reports of infrastructure damage and service 
disruption do include geographic information by 
naming local streets and landmarks in their tweets. 
That users often include one or the other, even when 
multiple users report the same incident, suggests social 
media users in a geographic area tend to share local 
knowledge, including standard place names, and 
communicate with others possessing the same local 
knowledge. Importantly, the tendency of social media 
users to include the names of local streets and 
landmarks when posting situational information 
recommends the creation and use of local gazetteers 
when designing situational awareness tools to 
geolocate situational reports posted during a crisis.  
Lastly, we acknowledge possible limitations of this 
study that may arise from our analysis of a hyperlocal 
emergency and its difference in scale from disasters 
affecting larger populations and geographic areas [26]. 
While we find similar types of information reported by 
social media users, the method of network filtering we 
have introduced would likely require the incorporation 
of automated techniques to infer and collect data from 
the more expansive networks of users in areas affected 
by a disaster. 
 
5. Conclusion  
 
In this study we introduce and assess a new method for 
real-time social media data collection during crises. 
We review the respective biases attending existing 
location and keyword filtering methods and introduce 
network filtering as an alternative method that uses 
social network ties to infer the location of social media 
users in a geographic area and collect data from 
networks of these users during a crisis. Comparing the 
distribution of situational reports of infrastructure 
damage and service disruption collected by all three 
methods during a hyperlocal weather emergency, we 
find that network filtering doubles the number of 
situational reports collected in real-time compared to 
location and keyword filtering alone. However, we also 
find that all three methods collect unique reports, and 
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therefore can be deployed together to expand 
awareness of incidents occurring across a community. 
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